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.W. H. Andrews was nominated
r delegate to congress by tlie
publican party convention Held
t Las Vegas luxt wek, which
u-t- also strongly endorsed
''lit statehood.
It is an oldcustom among both
Njiitical parties of the county to
:ot hold county conventions to
omínate candidsites fer county
Hiees until just a few days before
lection time. We hear consider
.'ble complaint of this practice
:id we believe justly so. We
elieve a man offering himself
.'or office should come out before
ho people in time for the peop-
le to have a show to say whether
ir not he should be the choice of
:aeir respective parties in the
primary conventions of each pre-
cinct. As the procedure of nom-::iatin-
candidates for offic now,
exists, only a few ever liave an
pportunity to say who such can-
didates shall be. The people,
hould ignore such practices,
ueet and put out good men for
;llices and then elect tkeui. We
jelieve the iresent system is
".utrhnental to good government.
However Peaceful a great Pow-- r
may be, the possibility of deli-
cate and complicated situations
; always before it. The United
.tates feels much more comfort-
able to-da- y than it would if there
were not in the Cabinet two men
vf such tested strength, prudence
tnd tact as secretary Tafo and
"íoi'-t- . Both believe in peace, in
he advantages of self govern-
ment by the weaker peoples, and
.;i reasonableness and kindness
rather than in force or bluster.
What can be done to solve the
Uuban situation in the best way
wo have the satisfaction of know-
ing will be done, and it is a stim-
ulating thing to the better kind
of patriotism to believe that there
are men in our government whose
handling of so acute a situation
van bo so entii ely trusted. What
Mr. Taft did in the Philipin.es
and what Mr. Root lias dono in
South America are a guaranty
that nothing arbitrary, rash, ot
needless will be attempted 'by us
in Cuba. -- ES.
The pastor of the Mtthodist
church Is arranging to invito the
New Mexico English Conference
to meet at Clayton, Oct. 1907.
We highly favor his effort. It
would give Clayton and Union
county a splendid advertisement.
There will be present all the
preachers of this territory visit- -
ors from New Yorkt Philadelphia
and Denver, It will also give
the people of the community the
, oppo.tuitty of hearing sOine cf
the best speakers of the country
The conference meets thisyear
utKoswt V New Mexi 'd Among
; "it's speakers re Chancellor
'Buchtel, candidate for governor
r.f nolo , Bishop Moore, of Cin-.tinoat-
Dr. Morely and others.
Til - A- IX r3
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3701 Homestead
EnMes.
Aggregating 5S5,Q00 Acres Have
Been Recorded in the Past
Six Months
-
,
The feiisúiiess vt he 'ÜniUd poofs.ggregait approximate
Slates Land Otile at Cl.iytou has
'
hT aoves.
hPon i.M.M!.Kinr stwidilv since T1)ere tests now
last fall. Five clerks are now
required to dispos of-- the vrk
and there is work for sowral
more.
Since April 1st 5701 homestead
entries have been recorded ag-
gregating 5K5,,ftOO acres. About
2,000 applications hare-- been sus-
pended or rejected, y"
There have been 18 Desert
entries, recorded aggregating ap- -
proximately 21,400 is rising value ;as
have been
i
1T7 homestead
V i
The Cemetery Question Again j y CHILTON
JüDITOKS UITIZEN:
I am glad to see you agitating
the question of a cemetery and I
fully agree with "Citizen"
a personal ownership is not de-
sirable, neither is a society or a
church ownership advisable.
Will you allow me to make a
few suggestions.
1. Have the cemetery in the
new city limits, far enough
not to prevent the city's growth
in that direction; yet not so far
as to make it impossible to walk
there.
V'2. Make it a public institution,
neither a private, nor a society,
nor a sectarian affair. Buy the
ground by a public subscription,
and pkee same into the hands of
a board of Trustees I
suggest a board of 5 trustees (in-
corporated) One to be elected
by the secret societies, one by
the Protestant churches, one by
the Roman Catholic churches,
one appointed by the City Coun-
cil, one appointed by the mayor
of the town-Ea- ch to ser ve á years
one to be elected each year.
k This board to sell lots and
invest the money. The interest
of this invested money to be used
forever to lccep up the cemetery,
so that if a family should remove
ir die out the graves of the loved
ones will betaken care of perpet-
ually If the individual owners
wish to put on extra improve-
ments, such as llowers,, trees etc.
they be permitted to do so under
direction of the keeper.
V4. Lay out thi cemetery in
squares and lots.viJave it uniform
method of digging the graves,
and prohibit all fences tr Enclos-
ures of lots inside of cemetery
In conclusion1 Ho w r.ah we se-
cure the money to buy the
grounds? Place this matter into
the hands of the todies and with
What they have accompllshrtl in
the past for t ho churches iik a
p'edge 1 din sure the tanhpy Will
oe raised in a short time.
' Now others "speak out in
meeting" for out of a multitude
of suggestions a plan will be
evoJvfrt.
G.'jpg filed than ever before, and
many of these canes will result
in the cancellation of a homestead
entry, an,dhe filiugof another in
its placiy At the present rate of
filing the best oí the agricultur-
al lands w-U-l n up in a year
or two. Emigration, to, this part
of New Mexico is increasing to
such an extent that there will be
a settler on every quarte section
worth having.
acres. There 'Land in the
final
that
6ut
let,
country settles up, k"
DENTIST
NKW SANITARIUM BLD'G,
HOOKS lio Vf HTAIM.H44t4MDr. J. C. 'Slack,
PHVSICIAN AND SURGIOON.
paclal AttralUa G.vaa to
DISEASES OP WOMEN.
... A
OffiJ Hour.. 1AM- -
-
Br, Is beXí n. x.&rE
PHYSICIAN aqd SURGEON
Country Calls Answered.
CfFICI AT RCSIDCNOI, CLAVTON.N. M.
AVILLIAM IIUIK ilUOWN,
íDENTIST
fYfrr'U Divinan Tir.I
OTTO BUILDING.
THE CITY MARKET.
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
Presh nnd Salt Meats.
Fancy Groceries
Countay Produce,
Choice Fruits,
Vegetables,
Always In Stotk
Phon No t Clayton, N M
THE CLAYTON
""nssss5&" CAFE snsB.
Meals and Lunches at AH Hours
Day anrl Night,
Urtiaa, ruslly,
VegetahK. Fruit,
Hams, fiacom
The H5st Goods at. the tártrtet
Prices
"BElM5 PLACE.1
A. A. WILT.
lilPhltUré,
Matting
Alouldirlgsi
Cabinet and repair work neatly
and promptly done.
Latest Styles Lowest Prices
ft
:
'OAK
W. ISAACS
m YOU CAN ALL SPELL THIS,
a ANO OHANBMOTH'
STOVE AND RANGC
A LARGE
BOORTQl. j
.'
.wvivti'MBr'ir, - in m i i mm
THRT
VfOOM
MOH
0ULAB
WITH EACH
SUCCeSDINC
GENERATION,
GALVANIZED FLUES, TANKS and TROUGHS,
CORRUGATED IRON and ROOFING.
We are leadquavters for Windmill Supples.
BAKE,
BROIL
ANO
BOIL
fERFEC--
G, L Marsh
Lumber Yard
Deafer hi all Rinds o.f Qy.ilding Material, Builder's Hard..
ware, Paints, Oils &c, A flood stock always on hand.
Clayton, & New Mexico.
Jordan & Cox,
Real Estate Company
Texline Texas,
List your Farms, Ranches, and 'Claims with us, toy Quick Sales.
Beaver County Claims a Specialty.
We also handle Town Property, Lots and etc. Call on or write us..
OFFICES,
Texline, Texas, Texhoma, Guymon, Hooker, Oklahoma-.-
Take Your Prescriptions to The
CHARLTON DRUG CO,
Where you can have them carefully compounded by A
Registered Pharmacist
At all
OuV stock of Dvugs and Chemicals are oí the very bestlhut cíi
be obtained for medicinal purposes.
Our stock Í Perfumery, Stationery, Toilet Articles and DrUg
Gists Sundries, are the most complete in Clayton. Wc also carry
a complete linfc of Cut Glass, and Hand Painted Chiriá and we fc
pecially invite our lady patrons 'to call, before buying elsewUcU
to eail ftnd examine our prices, which aW surety righ
ühc Charlton Dru Co.
Condensed Report of The first National Sank SlCliytofc N.ft,
An ícndeVeá to llio CotaptKoltW of CÜrtencj
At thé élo.se of business September 4, i'yott-- .
Bills Discounted
Furniture Und Fixings
Five PerCht Fumls...Ünlted Slates tittrids'.'.'.
Sight Exchange...
cmfthd.Jjo'ans.' i
'Cálllal i'.
surplus,.
s.wW
tu.
R.
MOTMIH
Hours.
bEKOURCES
.53, ((0.23 I
33,883.81
LIABILITIES;
2',(Wo.flW
KM.fltO.OO
8ji3c6.04
2')4,4n
Mvi.ao-J.tf- t
deposits !1
.United States Deposits i; ''. Softs
Üthor íábilities Inolúdinlr' dividends' nmVaiií n.i ím.i .iLY ñ'2i0"9
....U 7.--l'li'MH.),.., i. .......
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Tito hIiov'b stuteiiiorit Is furnia to Die iient of mv knowledw,
ROAST.
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ot
ir,2,)3..1i
3Tl,801);iS"
N". E. WHlTWbnTHl CashieK
MAKtNQ THE WORK EASY.
A Little Thought Will Lighten Caret
of Housekeeper.
Vj'smen bring upon themselves much
'ÍVtng for which they alone are to'
blt.;7.- - To the average housekeeper,
tbr mere fact of getting breakfast
wWfnit first taking some nourishing
Mri'herself, is enough to cause In her
VntiQusl'-weaknes- s, and to some It
ay prove a source of almost complete
exhaustion.
If after the toilet Is made In the
morning, a woman would eat perhaps
a banana or apple, and sip a glass ol
milk or other nourishing drink, she
would find it did much toward keep-
ing up her strength through the day.
To "stay the stomach" before exercise
In the morning is all that is necessary.
When breakfast is over there should
be no rush to do the dishes they can
wait now better than papa and baby
can wait at a future date, while
mamma recovers. .
Allow the stomach to commence nn
its process of digestion without the
physical rushing.
Thon, again, after the dishes have
been wiped, much of the work may be
done sitting, Instead of standing, thus
resting the back and saving the al
domlnal organs from a continuous
train.
Do not lift heavy kettles or tubs,
.stand In wet places on the floor where
the water lias been spilled, nor reach
higher than you can easily. All of
those are the originators of many ali-
món ts.
Even If precaution takes a little
longer, does It not pay when It tends
to prevent illness?
HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
Ginger plasters, made like mustard
plasters, produce the same results and
do not blister.
Baking soda Is good for an aching
tooth; for bathing surface which Is
broken out with hives or prickly heat;
to take Internally for sour stomach.
Lime water mixed with. linseed or
table oil makes a good dressing on ab-
sorbent cotton or use a carbolic solu-
tion, using two parts of hot (as can
be borne) boiled water to one part of
carbolic solution.
When children swallow hurtful
things, If it causes choking and symp-- l
toms of suffocation, either turn the
child upside down and strike quickly
between the shoulders or run the fin-- !
ger back into the throat to book It
out, or last of all push It down.
A littlo camphor applied to a wet
cloth will whiten the skin, but It
should be used sparingly, with a cream
afterward. A few drops put Into luke-
warm water and applied with a sponge
after one has come in from an outdoor
trip Is extremely refreshing.
The complexion is made or marred
by the food one eats. Tho best food
for a beautiful complexion is that
which la most readily assimilated. Un-
digested foods and wastes that are not
promptly and regularly eliminated
from the system are corrupting forces
that generate poisons, which must, of
course, most seriously retard the cul-
tivation of health, as well as good
looks.
Disinfecting a Room.
To disinfect a room get a large-Blzc-d
metal both, and partly fill with
water. Partly fill a pall with water,
and Bland In the bath. On the pull
plane an old metal tray, ami sco that
it stands firmly. On the tray put two
or three pounds of powdered uulphur
moistened with methylated spirit.
Have all apertures, save your door of
exit, closely shut, and all their crev-
ices slopped. Set fire to the sulphur.
When you havo quitted the room at-
tend to the door. Open 12 hours r.
Although this reads very simply
the matter Is not bo satisfactory as
mlsht bu supposed. Wall papers, and
not seldom colored fabrics aro dam-
aged by the fumes, so care must be
used.
Take Care of the New Broom.
Just as it is quite true that "new
brooms sweep clean," bo ' It is also
true that by a little care and fore-
thought these same brooms may be
kept In that desirable condition.
A broom not in use always should
be kept upside down, so that the
straws fall outward. Tills keeps it in
Mtape.' In sweeping, use first one
side and then the other. If you sweep
always on the samo side of your
broom it will soon grow one-aide- d and
Mtve to be cast aside. When, bow-ere- r,
a broom Is not badly worn, only
mashed out of shape, it can be
straightened by wetting, pulling into
shape and drying, bottom upward.
How to Make Cherry Salad.
A delicious salad was recently
served at a country house luncheon.
Cherries were stoned and the cavities
Ailed with English walnut meats.
Then they were covered with French
dressing and loft on the Ice for three
fcours. Juiit before serving the fruit
was drained, filled Into nests formed
with lettuce leaves, and dressed light-
ly with oil and vinegar.
Don't flattor yourself that you can
commit a sin without being found out
Thousands have tried it and (ailed.
CURED OF GRAVEL.
Not a 8ingle Stone Hat Formed Since
Using Doan's Kidney Pills.
J. D. Daughtrey, muslo publisher,
of Suffolk, Va., 'says: "During two
or three years
I had kidney trou-
ble I passed about
IVt pounds of gravel
and sandy sediment
in the urine.
haven't passed
stone since using
Doan's Kidney Pills,
however, and that
was three years ago.
I used to suffer the
most acute agony
during gravel attack, and had the
other usual symptoms of kidney trou-
ble lassitude, headache, pain In the
back, urinary disorders, rheumatic
pain, etc. I have a box containing 14
gravel stones that I passed, but that
Is not one-quart- er of the whole num-
ber. I consider Doan's Kidney Pills
fine kidney tonic."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Died In Westminster Abbey.
Henry IV. died In Westminster Ab-
bey in 1413. It Is claimed. tltat from
that time to this no life has ended
there, except that of a minister named
Shepherd, who dropped dead In the
famous old sanctuary, just as he fin-
ished speech, at a meeting recently
held under the charmanshlp of the
Dean of Westminster.
to
Examine carefully erery bottle of
a ufo and sure remedy for infants and children,
and tee that It
Bean the
Signature
that
I
a
a
a
a
a
Important Mothers.
CA8TORIA,
Ta Has For Orer 30 Yean.
The Kind Toa Dare Always Bought.
Lady Mlnto's Work In India.
The countess of Mlnto, who did so
much to extend the work of the Vic-
torian Order of Nurses in Canada, has
now undertaken a similar work in
India, where her husband succeeded
Lord Curzon as governor general.
By following the directions, which
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made just as stiff as de-
sired, with either gloss or domestic
finish. Try it, 16 oz. for 10c, sold by
all good grocers.
Lots of women quarrel with their
husbands because they deem it an
important part of their domestic du-
ties.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing; Syrup.
For children tiellilnir, infirm, I lia K'irn., i ruui-r-
allayi aln,ouit wind cono, góu a buttle.
About the dearest thing on earth Is
A cheap man.
WjfLm It TLB
:
''m
I'
"v,;".aj
mm wmvm mm
Quality
Counts First
in the selection of a revolver. In case of emer-
gency your life depend upon its accuracy
and the quickness and certainty of its action.
II. & R. Dammerless Revolvers
frlce (Mckel)
$6.00
are weapon i that can always be depended on, no matter how suddenly they may he called
upon. Simplicity ol construction, perfect safety, abaolute reliability in action and superior
accuracy are the qualities which characterize them. With proper care they last a life time.
Cannot be fired except by pulling the trigger, insuring; against accidental discharge.
Inspection before leaving the factory insures against flaws or defects of any kind. Has in-
dependent cylinder stop. The automatic g device reloading easy. Don't
be tempted by low price Into buying a cheap and inferior revolver, when you can buy an
"H.&K." Hammeriess Revolver. or 38 caliber, J shot, barrel, nickel-plate- for
$6.00. Made albo with 4, 5 and barrels.
Sold by Heelers In KelllMe SnorHne; Ooodl .
If your dealer doeen'f krrp them, we will shipdirert prrpaiu on receipt of price.
Send for dialogue of our and Single Guns,
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO., 401 Park Ave, Worcester, Mass.
Shirt losGfiis, Gollars
end Cuffs
yL aj LAUNnFREr yith
h ' istarcl1
A LS never crack nor be- -yX come brittle. TheyI N Iff Ik 'ast tw'08 83 'on8 83I V s5rjkl ft It tnosa laundered with otherHBp starches and give the wear--
f'Á ermuch better satisfaction.
'T 'ii1tWS I 'liil 'rou want yur husband'lllKr-w- L III 1 1 brother or son to look
fi ' sflRv'w U!'lii dressy, to feel comfortableji V I tTVv and to be thoroughly happyW I rS- - uso DEFIANCE'ttlwJ STARCH in theW fZs laundry- - It is sold by all' Jn m' "T a'xjyw B0 gr ocers at I0C 8 P8"'Wllk. SSafe5 Ss age 16 ounces. Inferiory SOrSr" starches sell at the sameprce per package but con- -
""-- i tain only 12 ounces. Notethe difference. Ask your
grocer for DEFIANCE STARCH.
I I Insist on getting it and you will never
,
I use any other brand.
j Gsfias.se Starch Company, Omaha, Neb.
"aS'Jlil Thompson'! Eye Water
11
may
Rigid
makes
Rerolven
nmCNftE CTA&ntl for Marching
ail IKIIVh WIC&isVIl
Known Quaut
finest linens
There are two classes of remedies: those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, actluo;
gently, in harmony with nature, when naturo needs assist-anc- c;
and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting- tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Ficrs. manufactured liv tha rniifnmia
Tiff Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which tho wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con-
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one In overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians geuerally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions ef well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim thatit will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it. fm uimr it i
' represents, a laxative remedy of known Quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are Informed
as to the quality of what thev bnv and tho rpftqnna far rlio iTil1iin.
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to-- go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine, remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be It said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the
Genuine-Syr- up of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and In order tobuy the genuine article and to rot It hpiiKflVini fret n. i,..
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co.-pl- ainly printed on the front f
jwciuige. -- rice, ovc per rwiue, une size only. A
VI. L7D0UCLAS
3.50&'3.00 Shoes
BEST IN TH WORLD
WJJlouglat $4 &ilt Edge Iloa.
eannotbeequallsdatanjprlcs
Ta 8hM Dralerei
W. U Douglas Job.Mng Hook ts ibe most
ooiuptetQ in this countryüendJor Catalog
SHOES FOB EVEEYBODY AT ALL P&ICES.
Men's Sboaa. .5 to Í1.60. Bora Shoes, 13to.l. US. Woman's Shoes. (4.00 to LBO.
auaaea- - as uniiaxan'a Bnoea. bu.ub so au.oo.Try W. I IiouglM Women's, Miase andjuuunrra anoea lor style, tit and wearthoy icol other makes.
If I could take you Into mv large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W. L. Doughu shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, (it better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, yon can obtain W, L.
Douglas shoes. His name and price la afampej
on the bottom, which protects you against hlgfa
price and Inferior shoes. Ta ire no tubetl'
tute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
and Insist upon having them.
fait Color iuelets uaeat they will not war 6rauta
Write for Illustrated Catalogo! Fall Styles,
W. L. DOUULAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Mass.
i
HARD
days come to over-work- ed
women, because of their
weakened female organs,
which cannot stand the
vital drain that over-wo- rk
causes. Pain, backache,
headache, sideache, etc.,
can be cured with
WINE
OF
WOMAN'S RELIEF
because of the specific curative
effect it has on the womanly organs.
It builds up woman'a strength and
makes her hard days easy. "I often
recommend it, in my practice among
women," writes Dr. J. F. W. Meta-le- r,
of RosehilL Tex. Try it
At all Druggists 09
WRITE lor Free Advice, stating
age and describing your symptoms, to
J.mlies Advisory Irept.. Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.
Take The Sight Road
Chicago, St Faul,Mlrantapolb
Omaha or Kansas City
Chicago
Great
Western
fWUKl.
Unequ.lled Equip-
ment on AU Trains
tor Full Information WritC. P. CUYOT. Traveling
fa Manger Agent, 809 17thSt., Dtnvtr, Col.
IF YOU WANT to EARN IWEY
i.'Wr.h!,B"- - o1" .MM lu CASHror ibnHft wbo svnure km bscn íor balwoK,,.w,tmaailni.olnbblnKorTeraoflhM)aon!
SiK.rM.ind Ifumani HomeO.miM.it-.- , rich tura
íí?.'íl",f", l"Vuw'-t,M- Hrlseiarelnarldlin
"íer.1,c?ini,"",lüno,,'a,:, ower. Ti.eaeplnbi
themsslTes. gome earn IIW aweek
"r'l.r.rn.ro'"" """"''. bíor.,oo,
sircass Sis.z.,, ,, .,. i, K,.TwkCHr
READERS ju&J- -
,hini advertised inIts eolumns should Insist upon having
what ihey ask lor, ralusing all substi-tutes or imitations.
$25,000.00 FOR AGNTS. Pleasant
DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 ox. pkg. Too.
SALESMEN WANTED,
We want a tetlveand
salesman lo tbla locality wild suá" jriíS,?S
(tllclly law rreiiure HeUow iborne auu fully oomplrin, lnio"nceruI i'S
uoh a man we eiolujre r?Jíí"r,.1
uarame. to tu ndmon" I ,o;;?, ,S', tílaya, KurlharBartlrnlanioiireq'irií VMnxlnirA.uiíima,aK5o.. sao m. uSmÍÍ Tsti vtSStEl u.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 40, 1dCÍ.
'NEWS OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the
" Past Sevea Days.
latereitlna Item Gathered from All
parta of the World Condeased
lato Small Space for tha
acflt of Oar Readers.
Personal.
Col. Isaac R. Hill, of Ohio, better
known as Col. "Ike" Hill, an employe
of the national house of representa-
tives for the past 35 years, 4s dead
in Washington.
Charles E. Magoon, the retiring
American minister to Panama,' has
left the Isthmus for Washington.
David R. Francis, former governor
of Missouri, has arrived In New York
after a visit to Europo where he de-
livered the World's fair medals to the
various monarchs.
Reuben Perry has been appointed
supervisor of Indian schools.
Governor Hlgglns of New York has
declined to become a candidate for re-
election., ,
James J. Jeffries, who retired with
the title of champion heavyweight
of the world, has announced his deter-
mination to the ring.
The will of the late C. J. Devlin,
of Topeka, was recently filed for
probate In that city After the pay-
ment of debts and obligations the
residue of the estate was left to the
widow,
Edward Crummer, business man-
ager of the Baltimore Sun, for 23
years, is dead at his home In that
city.
J. C. McBurney, of Boise, command
er of the Knights Templar of Idaho,
and colonel of the national guard of
the state, Is reported missing.
Fifteen hundred more marines
have been ordered to Cuba by the
navy department. These with those
already there and the bluejackets of
the war vessels make a force of 7,000
men.
During the- - year ending June 30,
1905, according to a statement of the
Interstate Commerce commission 2(1
people were killed and 238 injured a
day on the railroads 'of the United
States.
Following an attack by negroes of
Atlanta, Ga., on officers, the militia
raided Brownville, a negro suburb of
the city and arrested 237 heavily
armed blacks. One negroe was killed
and several wounded In attempts- - to
escape. Among those captured was
the postmaster of the town.
President Roosevelt has appointed
H. Morgan Shuster as a member of
the Philippine commission.
Gen. Funston is now .In Cuba
ready to take command of the Amer-
ican forces in case of Intervention.
Frederick G. Ensign, for 36 years
superintendent of the Northwestern
district of the American Sunday
School union, is dead at his home In
Chicago.
.
F. M. Hubbell, probably the rich-
est man in Iowa, was recently fined
In the criminal court at Des Moines
for leasing his property for Immoral
purposes.
District Attorney Jerome, of New
York, democrat, declares his intention
to stump the s.tate for the republican
nominee for governor against William
R. Hearst.
Speaker Cannon Is to take the
stump in New York for Charles E.
Hughes, the republican nominee for
governor.
Paul O. Stensland, the Chicago bank
wrecker, has been assigned to work
sorting broom corn in the Joliet
penitentiary.
Mlaeellnnenna.
The Middleport bank, a private in-
stitution of Middleport, O., has failed
and all the deposits, amounting to
$115,000 are missing .
- The cattle rate cases which were
recently called before the Kansas,
board of railroad commissioners were
dismissed on application of the at-
torneys for the cattlemen.
Jesse Streseer was shot and killed
near Leon, Kan., by Lewis Bloomfleld.
Stresser had been too attcntlvo to
Mrs. Bloomfleld.
The department of Justice has
completed plans for a campaign
against the Standard OH company
which Is to begin at once. An effort
will be made to break up the monop-
oly with the Sherman antl-tur- st law.
The St. Louis grand Jury has In-
dicted R. M. Snyder, of Kansas City,
for bribery in connection with the
Central Traction bill and
' Fred K.
Uthoff for perjury In connection with
the same matter.
After a sleepless night In a cell
In New, York, Paul Or Stensland, the
fugitive banker, expressed his willing-
ness to return to Illinois saying that
he wished to straighten out the banks
affairs and wanted to show the peo-
ple he was not the black sheep he
had been painted
Following the race riots at Atlanta,
Ga., which caused . the militia to be
called out, tour mounted policemen
were fired upon from ambush by ne-
groes and two of them killed and an-
other Injured. Negroes also killed
two men In the suburbs.
Dr. L. "D. Brown, territorial veter-
inarian, stated that there is an epi-
demic of glanders at McLoud, Ok.,
where four horses have died of tha
disease and four more were killed by
Dr. Brown.
A tropical hurricane recently caused
great damage along the gulf coast
from New Orleans to Florida. Wires
are down and details are lacking.
Pensacola reports the worst storm in
many years, every house being dam-
aged to some extent.
Attorney General Hadley, of Mis
souri, has secured from H. Clay
Pierce an admission on the witness
stand that the majority stock of the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil company Is owned
by the Standard Oil company.
President Palma and Vice President
Capote, of Cuba, have resigned. Prac-
tically the Cuban government has
ceased to exist and all that prevents
absolute anarchy Is the fear of the
strong arm of the United States.
A decision has been reached by the
department of justice that the new
meat inspection law does not apply
to foreign meat products shipped
Into this country.
A salute of 11 guns In honor of
Brig. Gen. Zebulon Pike was recently
fired from the summit of Pike's Peak
In honor of the discoverer. A bronze
tablet commemorating the event was
also unveiled
As a result of recent Investigations
of the insane asylum at Norfolk, Neb.,
three former attendants have been ar-
rested charged with assault upon
Orders have been Issued by the
navy department for the Glacier to
stop at Joppa while en route from
the Philippines in order to allow the
crew to visit the Holy Land. This
is considered an unusual privilege.
The strike of the boilermakers, ma
chinists and blacksmiths of the Wa
bash railroad has been ended by the
company granting an increase in
wages.
A monument to Zebulon Pike, the
discoverer of the peak which bears
his name, was unveiled recently at
Colorado Springs with fitting cere-
mony.
A general order has been promul-
gated by the war department prohibit-
ing the soliciting of pension or other
claims agnlnBt the government on
military reservations or at military
posts. "
The government Is experiencing
great difficulty In securing horses
and mules for the army. Cavalry
horses are now quoted at f 140 and
mules at $180 per head.
President Roosevelt has sent $100
to Admiral Thomas to bo used to
help pay the coBts of the suit Insti-
tuted In Newport, R. I., to deter-
mine whether a man may be exclud-
ed from a place of amusement be
cause he is wearing the uniform of
the United States army or navy.
Fifty representatives of lumber
companies of Missouri, Texas, Ala
bama, Louisiana and Mississippi re-
cently met In St. Louis and formed
an association. A capital of several
million dollars was represented.
Three persons were killed and 37
Injured In the wreck of a Wabash
fast passenger train at Catlln, 111.
The train ran Into an open switch
and all the passenger cars but one
turned over and were burned.
In the federal court at Wichita,
Kan., the Boyce Cattle company
pleaded guilty to fencing government
land and F,
Pollock.
Paul O. Stensland, self confessed
nnd wrecker of the Milwau-
kee Avenue State bank of
in less than six hours after his arrival
in Illinois pleaded guilty and was
taken to the Joliet penitentiary to
serve an Indeterminate sentence, the
maximum length of which Is 14 years.
The Cuban congress in special ses-
sion failed to act on the resignations
of President Palma and his cabinet
because of inability to secure a quo-
rum, allowing the government of
the republic to die by default. The
United States marines were Immedi
ately landed at Havana to protect the
treasury.
The recent gulf storm devastated
Mobile, damaging 6,000 houses
and causing a loss of life variously
estimated at from five to 50. The
for 30 hours the wind
at one time reaching a velocity of
90 miles an hour. The wholesalo
business district was Inundated to a
depth of seven feet
; The 60th anniversary of the found
ing of Lawrence, Kansas, was recent-
ly celebrated in that city. Gen.
Hugh Cameron, the "Kansas' Hermit"
who Is the sole survivor of the first
party to locate there, was present.
Kansas City and Los Angeles have
been ndried to list of post offices
in whlrh nnthnrltv has been eiven
mall.
TROOPS FOR CUBA
LARGE FORCE TO BE MOBILIZED
AT NEWPORT NEWS.
INSURGENTS WILL DISARM
No Serious Trouble Anticipated
American Intervention Welcomed
President Orders Six Thousand
Troops Sent. ;
Washington. Amerlcnn troops are
now moving toward Cuba. Mobiliza-
tion of tho forces will be at Newport
News, Virginia, for the most part, al-
though a part of the first expedition-
ary force to Cuba will bo sent from
New York and Tampa, Flcrlda. Ad
vices received at the depaitments of
the military establishment of tho gov'
ernment Sunday indicate that all Is
quiet In Cuba and that the Insurgents
Intend to lay down their arms. The
probability is the United States forces
In the island will be landed only as a
precautionary measure. So far as of-
ficials are advised no trouble of a se-
rious kind Is anticipated, but In ac-
cordance with Instructions from Presi-
dent Roosevelt hurried pieparatlons
are being made for the sending of an
expeditionary force of the army to
Cuba.
The Ilr3t American troops will be
landed at Havana next Saturday.
Meantime the marines and blue jack-
ets from the American fleet In Cuban
waters will protect American interests
and support Secretary Taft, the pro
visional governor of Cuba, n the pres-
ervation of order and tha protection
of life and property.
In official circles here American in
tervention was regarded as Inevitable.
How long It may continue it Is Impos-- 1
sible to foretell. The naluie of the In-
tervention and the preparations for It
Indicate a supervision of Cuban af-
fairs on the part of the American gov-
ernment for an Indefinite period. Ar-
rangements have been concluded not
only for the first expeditionary force
to Cuba of about 5,600 men, but for a
second force of equal numbers. No or-
ders for the mobilization of the second
force, of course, have been issued, but
If the men are needed r.ll arrange-
ments have been completed for hurry-
ing them to Cuba at the earliest possi-
ble moment. Whether more troops
that are Included in the (list expedi
tion will be sent to Cuba will depend
upon the envelopments m the Island
during the next ten days.
It Is certain, however, that a suff-
icient force of American troops will be
maintained in Cuba to support the pro-
visional government and to Insure se-
curity to lite and property pending the
establishment of a stable feovernment
by the Cubans.
No time Is being lost in hurrying
troops to the point of mobilization
Newport News, Virginia. The order
of President Roosevelt lecelved at
10:55 Saturday night at tiic War De-
partment, was imperative. Its text
was as follows:
"Arrange for 6,000 troops to. start
for Cuba as soon as possible."
This telegram was received In an-
swer to tho one sent to the President
Saturday morning by the War Depart-
ment officials, following tl.e messago
from Secretary Taft. Immeolately tele
grams were sent to the troops selected
for Cuban service to move at once. By
midnight all orders to troops had been
dispatched and advices received by the
military secretary, General Ainsworth,
Indicate that the orders ara being car-
ried into effect.
GOVERNOR'S WIFE INJURED.
Mrs. McDonald Seriously Hurt In
Runaway Accident
Denver. Carried two blocks at ter-
behind two maddened,riffle speedwas fined 1.2o0 by Judge Jebm Mc.(,rl?erless horsrg Mra
embezzler
Chicago,
thus
Ala.,
storm raged
the
Donald, wife of Governor McDonald,
and Mrs. S. M. Perry, were seriously
Injured In .a runaway accident at West
Fourteenth and Logan avenues, while
on their way to the Fairbanks' recep-
tion at Wolhurst at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon.
Both of the occupants of the open
carriage were pinned underneath the
overturned vehicle and Mrs. McDonald
was thrown with great force against
the curbing. For three hours after the
accident she was in an unconscious
condition, suffering from severe con-
cussions of the brain. Mrs. Perry es-
caped with painful bruises, many
scratches and a Bevere nervous shock.
The horses became frightened at a
speeding automobile at Twelfth and
Logan avenues. In his endeavors to
control the maddened animals, the
driver was thrown from his box to
the sidewalk, where the struggling
horses had swerved.
Clinging to the seat In terror, Mrs.
McDonald and Mrs. Perry expected
every instant to be thrown out of the
carriage. At East Fourteenth avenue
a heavy wagon blocked the crossing,
the running horses swerved to the
sldewulk to avoid the impending col-
lision. The light carriage struck vio-
lently nunliiBt some trees near the
curbing, overturned and pinned the
frightened occupants beneath.
Mrs. McDonald strucli on her head,
her forehead striking the bharp edge of
the curbing uud cutting a deep gash.
Mrs. Perry, though badly shaken,
struggled from- - under the conveyance
and found Mrs. McDonald unconscious.
to discontinue the back standing oWiin me am ot penesmun, " ""J
I women were assisted to the home
Mrs. Stevens, 1361 Logan avenue, and
another carriage called
TAFT IN CONTROL
PROCLAIMS HIMSELF GOVERNOR
OF CUBA.
CUBAN FLAG STILL FLIES
American Government Acta at Re-
quest of Governor Palma to Restore
Order end Protect Lift and
Havana. Secretary Taft Saturday
morning Issued his proclamation, tak-
ing charge of the Cuban government
and the American provisional govern-
ment is now taking over the govern-
ment. The proclamation v.as printed
In the Official Gazette and thousands
of extra copies were stricken off and
distributed.
Following is the text of Secretary
Tan's proclamation:
The failure of Congress to act on
the Irrevocable resignation of the
President of the republic of Cuba, or
to elect a successor, leaves this coun
try witho'it a government at a time
when great disorder prevails and re-
quires that, pursuant to a request of
President Palma, the necessary steps
be taken, in the name of and by the
authority of the President of tho
United States, to restore order and
protect life and property in the island
of Cuba, and in the islanii and keys
adjacent thereto, and for this
purpose to establish therein a
provisional government. The pro
visional government hereby es-
tablished by direction and In the
name of ti e President of the United
States, will bo maintained only long
enough to restore order and peace and
the republic may then hold such elec
tlons as many determine the persons
upon whom the permanent govern-
ment of tha republic shall be devolved
"In so far as is consistent with the
nature of the provisional government
established under the authority of the
United States, this will be a Cuban
government, conforming as far as may
be with the constitution of Cuba. The
Cuban flag will be hoisted as usual
over all the government buildings of
the Island; all of the executive de
partments and the provincial and mu
nicipal governments, including that of
the city of Havana, will continue to be
administered as under the Cuban re
public; thj courts will continue to ad
minister justice and all laws, not In
their nature Inapplicable by reason
of the temporary and emergent nature
of the government, will lie in force,
"President RooBevelt hai been most
anxious to bring about peace under the
constitutional government of Cuba,
and has made every endeavor to avoid
the present step. Longer delay, how
ever, would be dangerous, In view of
the resignation of the Caolnet.
"Until further notice the heads of
all departments of the central govern
ment will report to me for instructions,
Including (en. Alejandro Rndriguez, In
command of the rural guard, and the
other regular forces, and Gen. Carlos
Roloff, tho treasurer of Cuba. Until
further notice the civil goernors and
alcaldes will also report to ine for
"kask all citizens of Cuba to assist
In the work of restoring order, tran-
quillity and confidence.
(Slgnel) WILLIAM It. TAFT,
"Secretary of War of the United
States, Provisional Governor of
Cuba.
"F. R. McCoy.
"Captain Third Cavalry, Aide.
"Havana, Sept. 29, 1906."
Q. A. R. COMMANDER.
Itinerary of Official Visits to Colorado
Posts.
Colorado Springs. Department Com-
mander L. C. Dana has completed the
Itinerary for G. A. R ofllclal meetings
Tor October. The commander and his
staff will visit as follows:
Monday, October 1st, Pueblo.
Tuesday, October 2d, Amethyst and
Monte Vista.
Wednesday. October 3d, Alamosa.
Thursday, October 4th, Pagosa
Springs.
Friday, October 5th, Durango.
Saturday, October 6th, Tellurlde.
Sunday, October 7th, Hotchklss.
Monday, October 8th, Mcntrose.
Wednesday, October 10th, Gunnison,
Thursday, October 11th, Delta.
Friday, October 12th, Grand June
lion.
Saturday, October 13th, Salida.
Friday, October 19th, Victor.
Saturday, October 20th, Cripple
Creek.
Tuesday, October 23d, Monument,
Thursday, October 25th, Florence.
Friday, October 26th, Canon City,
Saturday, October 27th, New Castle
and Rifle.
Labor Federation Officers.
Colorado Springs. The State Federjtion of Labor adjourned Thursday
ifter electing the following officers
President, George Halle, Denver; first
vice president, Rurus P. Means, Pu
sblo: second vice president, E. R,
Mills. Colorado Springs; third vice
president, Mrs. M. B. Spencer, Denver;
fourth vice president, B. M. Munn
Denver; sixth vice president, R. P,
Rubin, Salida; seventh vice president,
V. B. Harris, Denver; eighth vice pres
ident. Frank Smith, Cripple Creek
ninth vice president, W. F. Montgom
ery, Denver; tenth vico president, Jo- -
eDh W. Walker, Denver; secretary'
treasurer, Frank J. Pulver, Denver,
Cripple Creek will be the next place
of meeting.
A KENTUCKY WOMAN ,
Mow She Gained Fifteen Pound la
Weight and Became Well by Taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, yiWomen at forty, or tliereaboutgrfQh
thoir future iu their own baud --Mwew
will be a chauge for the better or worse
for the better if the system is purifi4 by
fueh a tonic as Dr. Williams1 Pink lAjl
Mrs. D. O. Wedding, of Hartford, fj
wiites as follows concerning the di2
cuitaos which afflicted her :
" seriously ill and; waa confined
to my bed for six or eight mouths in all,
during" two years. I had chills, few,
rheumatism. My stomach seemed al
ways too full, my kidneys did not act
freely, my liver was inactivo, my heart
beat was very weaK and 1 Had araiuees
or swimming in my bead and nervosa
troubles.
I was under the treatment of several
different physicians but they all failed
to do ine any good. After suffering for
two years I learned from nn Arkansas
. , t . i . . tit'ii:irieua bdous me menus oi jjr. muunr
Pink Pills and I decided that I would
try them. The very first box I took
made me feel better and when I had
taken fonr boxes more I was en tirelywelL,
weighed fifteen pounds more than when
I began, resumed my nonseuoid dones,
and nave since continued in the best of
health. I have reoommeuded Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills to ninny people on ac-
count of what they did for me, and I feel
that I cannot praise them too strongly."
Dr. Williams' Pink 1111s restored Mrs.
Wedding to health becanse they actually
make new blood and when the blood is
in full vigor every function of the body
is restored, because the blood carries to
every organ, every mnsclo, every nerve.
tlie Decennary nourishment. Any woman
who is interested in the core of Mrs. Wed-
ding will want onr book, "Plain Talks ts
Women," which is Tree on reqnesc
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Fills, or they will be sent by mail post-
paid, oureceiptof price, 60 cents per boa.
six boxes ipr fa.oo, ny ine ur. wiu
Medioiue Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
Chinese 8end Much Money Home.
It Is calculated that Chinese living
and working In other countries now
tend home not less than 50,000,00t
annually.
Will Train Office Boya.
Cleon C. Shoff. of Cleveland, has
dertaken the gigantic task of conduct
ing a class for the training ol ones
boys in the boys' department of the
city's T. M. C. A. He will teacn mem
proper deportment and office duties.
Starch, like everything else, Is be-
ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and Inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Deflanco Starch all in-
jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-
vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.
BEES CLOSED A MINE.
Swarmed in Millions and Men Wars
Unable to Work.
There are Instances In great number
where mining operations were tem-
porarily suspended by a shortage ol
funds or by water flooding the proper-
ty, but It remained for Mohawk, a
small station along the Southern Pa
nic, to furnish a new cause which Is
unique In the history of mining. The
company affected owns the Red Cross
mines in the Mohawk mountains.
Millions of bees, attracted by tha
water at these mines and forced from
their hives In the mountains by ths
drought, took possession of the water
upply, and their numbers were ss
great that it was found Impossible ts
drive the swarms away. Consequently
the mines have been shut down until
the rainy season sets in, when It Is
hoped the bees will return to their
mountain homes. Sacramento nee.
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Black Silk Skirts,
Extra
...
lot of 30.
Sale
Pants, '
...
.
Just think of this! AleuV
extra heavy cotton punt
for 85 cents per pair.
Stop
ri
b Mí A 1
íWe LooK to IDou
Buying Overalls.
Cí the Sale
The Week Were
To Help Is and Double Last Week's Sales.
As This Cash Business is Going to Help You as Well as
for
We Will Have on Sale the for These
Commencement Price-$3.9- 5
Fringed
Fringed tapestry Portiers
highly colored.
Commencement Sale Price- - $ J,25
as Well Ladies Look For
Odd Coats,
.
Men 's odd couts - any size,
and color. Good and
.
'. for fa)l wear.
.
..
Coinmencment Sale Price $ ,35
Stylish Pants,
yourself.
pr.Ask Them.
curtains,
Cheviot
ur oinuuium.
Most Description,
Box, and
.
.
; - u years
a complete of boards, pipe, poker lifters, deep
Grocery Specialties for Week Only,
Greelwy Fotuto1:' . , . . . ...... ...... ..... .$1.23 rel'
go Pouüís Pnartca . . v .'. ........ 1.00
18 pounds KstMritf! '".' ;: y .''."'..
1 2 Pounfcv'aporatod Apples .......................... $1.00
14 Hun Applos .$1.00
10 Pounds Pears .$1 .00
100 Nugget Soap . . .. ..
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Tapestry,
heavy
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Commencement o
of last
Plush Coats,
Ladies' Plush .tacket coats.
32 to 42, well
Commencement Sale Price-5.9- 0
as
100 Suits,
One hundred men's stylish
: in filncy and Scotch
cheviots, These are ex-
ceptional values.
jCommencment Sale
ra
I
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CASH BUSINESS.
Results Very
Satisfactory,
Ourselves.
Positively This Week Only
Following Articles Prices:
Downette Waisting,
A beautiful lot of downetto
waisting 27 Inches wide.
Commencement Price 9 c.
per yard.
Men Bargains
Boys'
Long Ptvnts. Come
early and supply
These go at 50
cents pr to
Lace Curtains,
Odd lots lace per
Commencement Price- -
75. to $1.85
Former Price $J.50 to $4.00
Shirts,
Boys cheviot 12
to 14. cannot sit down
and make them for that!
, 33 cents
JNbW 5 1 ULI AKrc i Kuua, ex. sp p
Stoves of Every
Ranges, Heating, Cook, Laundry, Camp, Air Tight Stoves.
1 We can repairs for stove in J0 from to day,
We carry stock coal hods, stove stove fire ihoVels, and drip pans, fry pans cast bake
this
..........
............. .$1.00
Pounds Dried
Fancy
Bars ..$1.0
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Sizes made.
suits
Price, $6,15
Sale
Boys
must
See
pair.
Sale
Boys
shirts sizes
You
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get any
and ovem.
jj We re Manufacturéis of High Grade Harnesi arid Saddles,
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buy the best money uy.
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Nuestros
Resultado Nuestros
Semana Fueron Satisfactorias
ILsparamos sta Patrocino7 o
Para Nuestros Ventas de la Semana Pasada.
Anaguas de Seda Negra
Un Surtido de 30.
por$3.95Cada una.
Premer piecio.
.ILa
"PórDinéror--
muy
Doblar
Estas Ventas Contado Ayuda Ayuda Nosotros.
Pasítívamente por Esta Semana Solamente
Temáremos en los Siguientes Artículos a estas Precios.
J Pantalones,
i No mas Piensen!1 Pantalón
I do hombre Gruesos pot1 8octs par.
i No Compren mas Overa les.
al Vds
Cortinas de Damasco.
Para Puertas, Veriados Col-
ores.
. Primer Precio $5.90.
Y
Levas.
les
Li?vas Hombre, Cualesqüirra
'P rinonns V PeS1
--it; ;:
a a
de
de
flr! Invierno.
Primer Precio $1.25.
Tallón
nos
Levas Terciopelo,
Levas Cortas de Señora
á
hechas. Nuestra Primer
$5.90.
CABALLEROS ESPEREN VENTAS ECTRAORDINARIAS,
Vestido Estido,
Vestido do Hombre
fantasia y Escoces.
Precios Excepcionalosi
Primer precio $1.15.
NUEVO SURTIDO ALFOMBRAS, PIZOS LINOLEOS,
Estufas Description,
Ranges, estufas cuarto, cocinar, lavanderías, tstufas campo, etcg
Podcmol ordenar cualesquiera
......
..Tenernos
ae ychorolai.
fespecialdades-e- n Áborrotes Esta Semana.
..$h2iperPapas "Greeley.,..
...liOO20Lib Cirhuela
18 Tasas si. .,..:.;.
12 Manzana Evaporada s i i .. i
Í4 ana V Sol
10
Í00 Barillas Nuggfef T. ..
.Í1.00
De Ventas J
El de Ventas la
Pasada
y
Venta
da
de Ter--
ciopolo. Tamaños 32 42 bien
venta
100 al
Cien deChev
lot en
por u......
L0
Lib por
Lib pot; ......
Lib Mañ Seca )br
Lib Pera por
poí;.
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V
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Downette Para Blusas,
Un Hermoso Surtido de Paño
Para Blusas de 27 Pulgadas de
Ancho Nuestro Primer Precio
9cts yarda,
SEÑORA
Pantalones Para Niños.
Pantalón largo para nifios.
Vengan de uno vez y suplance.
Estos deben sacrificarse por 50cts
leí par. Vengan A Verlos.
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Cortinas de Encaje
Un Surtido de Cortinas par.
Su Precio Ahora 75cts hasta
$1.85, por par.
Precio Antorior $1.60 hasta
$4.00.
IComisas de Cheviot
Para Muchachos Comisas TW
afio 12 14 por 33cts Cada
Vds no las puaden hacer
ese precio,
.
...
Casi de toda , ,
de de para .de
) plaza de estufas 10 noi de uio,
..
.i . i . i . ... .
un subetas ómplet de cüblta parí carbón!, cuaflros euia y amaoores, couaorei oeestuta, puelas
.
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CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Judging from the way some auton
act, they must be using alcohol iu
their tanks already.
Can't we have a spelling reform for
the girls who put so many "y's" In
what should be Christian names?
A New Orleans girl was married on
a tug at sea during a storm, evident-
ly feeling that she could hardly make
matters worse.
That rich New York girl who Is go-
ing to marry a poor man never stud-le- d
the game of love as played under
Newport rules.
With a blare of trumpets a German
professor announces his discovery that
coal la edible. The American baby
learned that long ago.
King Edward has a detective from
Scotland Yard for a chauffeur. Some
automobilists in this country are
driven by policemen, too.
A trade union congress in England
wants pensions for everybody over 60
years of age. Is not that unjust dis-
crimination against the women?
Descendants of the pilgrim fathers
have pasead a vote of confidence in
their ancestors, which goes to prove
that the latter did not live in vain,
King Edward has been restored to
health and is going back home to look
after the chores. This will give the
hired man a chance to take a vaca-
tion.
it has been discovered that men
make most of the fashions for worn
en. As men also pay for nioat of them.
the ladies may now be acquitted of
the charge of extravagance.
The north pole ought to be tired
of waiting for that discoverer. Dy
and by it will pull up Its stake in
disgust and be off to some place that
Is more accessible than the arctic
circle.
The total value of diamonds Im
ported this year is $29,000,000. Of
that amount 13,000,000 is credited to
August. This indicates that the the-
atrical season mus, have been quite
profitable.
In Ithaca, N. Y., four cripples re-
cently engaged in a hand-to-han- com-
bat over an argument as to which
one of them was really the most un-
fortunate. The incident illustrates
the pride that human nature takes In
any kind of a distinction.
The cusucdness in a boy Is now be-in- g
removed by an operation on tl--e
brain. The old fashioned way whs
to take it out of his hide. Washing-
ton Post. But when it is bred in
the bone you have to go deeper, says
the Chicago Tribune.
It is reported that an American col-
lege which has Just built a new swim-
ming tank will require all students to
take the course In swimming. This
sort of prescribed course will be pop-
ular. Almost any person may be put
In a place where his own life and the
Uves of others depend on his ability
to swim, and everybody should know
how.
A report from Christluhia Is to the
effect that the Norwegian polar ex-
pedition commanded by Capt. Amund-
sen has discovered the long-sough- t for
northwest passage. And If so, what of
It? That marine route is not likely
to be popular or much traversed even
In the hottest of good old summer
times.
Industry waits closely upon legis-
lation. Already western farmers are
considering the planting of crops
from which they can manufacture al-
cohol, to he denatured and used as
a source of power. There Is a great
desire for some cheap and effective
substitute for gasoline, the supply of
which is limited and the price of
which has steadily advanced for sev-
eral years.
Hope of curing cancer, so generally
regarded as Incurable, springs eternal
In the medical breast. A physician In
Cologne, Germany, claims to have dis-
covered a serum which Is an effective
remedy for the dread disease. The
statements of the Cologne doctor are
received with reservation by his Ger-
man colleagues, although there Is no
apparent intention to discredit him If
he has really found what may prove
a great boon to suffering humanity.
American trade with Egypt has
gTown remarkably in the last 16 years.
In 1889 our Imports from that country
had a value of $35,104,805. Our ex
ports in the same yéar aggregated
$00,332,495. In 190G we bought of the
Egyptians $107,820,380 worth of goods
and sold them to the amount of $101,
801,425. This Increase was accom
pllshed under adverse conditions, due
to hardships put on our Importers and
exports by the English authorities.
EDITORS PROTEST GULF HURRICANE NEW MEXICO NEWS'-SUMMARY-
COMMERCE COMMISSIONER'S
RULING IS CALLED UNFAIR.
RAILROAD ADS ARE BARRED
Newspaper Men Can Find Nothing in
the Law Warranting Such An Inter-
pretation Commission Flooded
With "Kicks."
Washington. The recent ruling ot
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to the effect that "nothing but money
can be paid for transportation of
either persons or properly,". means
that in future the railroads will be pro-
hibited from exchanging transporta
tion for advertising space in the news-
papers of the country.
The ruling has already aroused a
storm of protest from tho publishers
throughout the country. Every mail
into Washington brings hundreds of
letters from newspaper men, all of
which severely criticise the commis-
sion for "going out of 1U way to hit
the newspapers." The publishers in-
sist that there is nothing in the new
law which would in any way forbid
the railroads from purchasing adver
tising space to be paid for in trans-
portation, and that such a ruling is not
only uncalled for by either the letter
or the spirit of the law, bat Is uncon-
stitutional as well.
One prominent publisher said a day
or two ago:
"There is not only nothing in the
new rate law which wo.ild call for
such a ruling as this from the com-
mission, but the ruling is antagonistic
to the national constitution as well
and it will not be upheld by the courts.
The railroads that deslr publicity
through tho medium of my publication
make advertising contracta with me,
and pay me for the space u"-e- with
transportation, which is the same as
money to me, as It is usert by mysell
or my employes in connection with my
business. The government might with
equal justice say the merchant should
not give dry goods or any other mar-
ketable commodity in exchange for ad-
vertising space. The courta would not
uphold such a ruling as that for one
moment, and there is no more reason
why they should uphold this latest
of the Commerce Commission,
for it Is equally as unterable as the
proposition between the publisher and
the merchant would be.
"Everyone knows that the railroads
do, and can afford to, advertise more
heavily when their advertising ac-
counts can be pnid for in transporta-
tion. Nor does this increased amount
of advertising affect the interests ol
the general public In ar.y way, but
It does assist in making Jie prosper-
ity of the American newspapers and
Periodicals. The transportation that li
given to newspapers In exchange foi
advertising does not affect in any way
the equitable enforcement of the rate
law, nor does It affect in any way the
rates charged the general public for
transportation for either persons o
property. It is a benefit to the rail-
roads in that it enables them to do a
greater amount of advei Using that
they otherwise could or would do, and
in this way secure a greater amount
of business for their lines, and undei
a Jusl Interpretation of the law thia
Increase in business would eventually
lead to a reduction of transportation
charges to the general public. It Is
an unjust and uncalled for ailing, and
both the publishers and tbo railroads
should fight it."
That publishers are fighting it, not
only by their protests to ibe commis-
sion, but by protesting to their repro
Bentatlves in both houses of Congress
Is proven by the fact that already the
commission Is receiving communica
tions from many senators and con
gressmen in which theso representa-
tives of the people declare they had
no Intention of passing a law that
would affect the newspapers In thin
way, and that there is nothing in the
new law which calls for such a ruling
on the part of the commission.
PIKE MONUMENT.
Commemorates the Great Explorer's
Deeds.
Colorado Springs. The climax of
the Pike's peak celebration wos
reached Thursday morning when tho
huge block of granite, known as tho
Pike boulder, was formally presented
to the city as an everlasting memento
of the explorer of the land ho spied
out.
The builder had felt the fashioning
ImDlements of man. until It was a mon
ument to the energy and foresight of
the man for whom it was named, as
well as of all those men who have fol-
lowed him in raising a grand Inland
empire.
Ten thousand people braved tne
dampness of the morning to assemble
under the lowering clouds that hid
from view the peak that has been the
beacon to travelers, and la now a haven
around the baBe of which gather the
health seekers.
The services consisted largely of ad-
dresses by prominent citizens ot the
state. Judge John Campbell of the Su-
preme Court of Colorado, Jesse F. Mc-
Donald, governor of the state; Chan-
cellor Henry A. Buchtel of the Uni
versity of Denver; Congressman
Franklin E. Brooks, and Henry C. Hall,
mayor of Colorado Springs, wero the
speakers.
Judge Campbell presided, maklnx
lull uuuuiui j iciumnB, uuu uniiynj
presenting each ot the other speakers
In turn.
DOES IMMENSE DAMAGE IN
80UTHERN STATES.
PENSACOLA SUFFERS MOST
Fierce Tropical Storm Sweeps Over
Wide Area Heavy Losses Re-
ported In Mississippi Railroads
Washed Out and Wires Down.
Louisville, Ky. The troDlcal hurri-
cane which for the past twenty-fou- r
hours has been churning the waters of
the Gulf of Mexico and doing much
damr.ge on the coast and far inland,
is (Thursday) whipping
through north Alabama in a north-
easterly direction at a velocity but
slightly less than that recorded in New
Orleans during the day.
Reports thus far do not indicate any
loss of life, but the damage to prop
erty over the territory touched by the
storm is something enoimous.
All wire communication is seriously
disarranged and In some instances has
resulted in cutting off cKles com
pletcly, Mobile not having been heard
from in nearly twenty-fou- r hours.
Numerous washouts have occurred,
the interruption from this cause in
one case extending for thirty miles.
Pensacola, where the maximum ve
locity of wind was probably felt early
this morning, reports a property loss
of $3,000,000 in the city alone, and
sends rumors of loss of life, which it is
impossible to conflrrr as the
uncertain wire which held long enough
to glean this information late thia
afternoon failed with the coming ol
night.
New Orleans furnished the subject
of numerous wild rumors during the
day but authentic reports from there
Indicate that while there was
considerable damage to property, there
has been no loss of life in the city.
Wires between New Orleans and the
Kult are prostrated, and it will be sev
eral days before anything can be
heard from the vast territory between
the Crescent city and the gulf and be
fore anything can be heard from the
shipping which is riding out the storm
in the open gulf.
Biloxi, Miss., and Moss Point, Miss.,
have not been heard from for twenty-
four hours, Moss Point reporting the
water five feet deep in the streets ot
the little town at 10 o clock AVednes
day night.
There was a heavy rain and high
wind at Montgomery, Alabama, during
the day, but no serious damage was
done.
A gale Is blowing at Birmingham
t, after a day of steady rain, and
at Memphis the rain has been conun
uou8 for thirty-si- x hours.
Atlanta began to feel the storm at
noon but up to 8 o'clock to
night Its force had not been Increased
to an extent portending serious results,
The damage to railroads Is heavy.
Reports to the officials of the Louis-
ville & Nashville road from the super
intendent of the Mobile and Montgom
ery divisions Indicate that the losses
approximate $1.000.000. The tracks
between Flomaton, Alabama, and Pen
sacóla. Florida, are obstructed
many places and in some places badly
torn up by falling trees, while the sec-
tion between Georgian and Graceville,
Florida, has suffered similarly.
At Pensacola, the Louisville & Nash
ville grain elevator has been destroyed
and the entire trackage to Escambia
bay Is ruined. The railroad wharf at
Pensacola is reported to be a total loss
and thirty-nin- e cars or coal of the com-
pany was washed into the bay. Fur
ther reports Indicate that the roadbed
between Bay MInette, Alabama, and
Mobile, thirty miles, has been washed
away, rendering traffic tmpossiDie,
The LouiBvllle & NaBhvllle also suf-
fered several washouts hear New Or-
leans and New Orlenns trains are be-
ing run over certain sections
of this trackage. The New Orleans &
Northeastern road reports its tracks
under water at several places in the
vicinity of New Orleans. No word has
come from any of the other railroads
having their terminals at Mobile.
KANSAS-COLORAD- SUIT
Will Come Up With Other Important
Cases in October,
Washington. The next term of the
Supreme Court of the United States
will begin October 8th. The docket
now contains over 400 cases and oth-
ers will be added before the opening
day. Among the important caaes
which will receive early attention are
the following:
Colorado suit, Involving Jurisdiction
over the irrigation waters of the Ar-
kansas river; Barcelon vs. Baker, in-
volving ths question as to whether the
Philippine Commission has power to
suspend tho writ of habeas corpus In
the Philippines; Moyer, Haywood and
Pettlbone, officers of the Western Fed-
eration of Minera, vs. Nichols, involv-
ing their right of release lrom prison
in Idaho, vhere they are Incarcerated
on the charge of complicity In the mur
der last year of formar Governor
Steunenburg; Tearcy vs. Stranahan, a
revenue case involving the question as
to whether the Isle of Pines Is Cuban
or American territory, and Wilson vs.
the secretary of the treasury, effort
to enjoin the payment of money on ac
count of the purchase of the Panama
canal.
On account of the resignation of Jira
tice Brown and the failure to fill his
place there will be one vacant seat on
the bench.
Patrick F. Hanley, a business man
who came to Santa Fe twenty years
ago from Lynn, Massachusetts, died
at Santa Fe September 24th from can-
cer, in his fifty-fift- h year.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
W. A. F. Jones of Las Vegas a member
of the board of trustees of the New
Mexico School of Mines at Socorro, to
succeed A. R. Bouiller of Socorro,
whose term has expired.
Rufus J. Palen. president of the First
National Bank of Santa Fe, was elected
president of the territorial bankers'
convention at its meeting in Las Ve-
gas; E. A. Cahoon of Ros well, vice
president; Hallett Reynolds of Las
Vegas, secretary, and J. B. Herndon of
Albuquerque, treasurer.
Suit has been filed at Albuquerque
against the American Lumber Com
pany for $15,000 damages by Ernest
Lay, a bridge carpenter. Lay was
working on a bridge being built on the
Zuni Mountain railway last November,
when the d structure col
lapsed from the weight ot a heavy der
rick and the man's back was sprained.
Word was received in Santa Fe of
the suicide Friday of the sixteen-year-ol- d
son of A. Mueller of Teslque. The
boy tied a rope to a tree trunk and
slung it over a limb. In jumping off,
the rope levered an ear from his
face and broke his neck. He was found
by a posse, sent out to search for him,
as he bad disappeared two days pre-
viously while following some cattle.
Sheriff . B. Phillips of Alamogordo
Monday lodged in the penitentiary
"Crook Nsc-k,- a Pescalor Apache In-
dian, to serve six months for assault
Juan Lucero, sentenced to twelve
years for criminal assault, and Pedro
Baldonado, sentenced to three years
for sheep stealing, were the same day
lodged in the penitentiary by Sheriff
Garcia of Clayton, Union county.
Mrs. E. O. Lund, Fishing Lake, Sas
katchewan, Canada, writes to the post-
master at Santa Fe as follows: "I am
looking for an uncle whom I have
traced to New Mexico. My mother
wishes very much to find him. She
has not heard of or seen him since he
left his home in Oland, Sweden, at
seventeen years of age. His name is
Otto Malstrom and If you know of such
a party please notify me."
George C. Berleth, a business man of
Santa Fe and soldier,
died September 26th from paralysis, at
the age of sixty-six- . He was a native
of Berlin, Germany, and when four
years old was taken by his parents to
Galveston, Texas. There he enlisted In
a troop of light cavalry. He came to
Santa Fe twenty-si- x years ago and is
survived by his widow. Recently he
had a leg amputated on account of
blood poisoning.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Hager
man: Rafael Gallegos, East Las Ve
gas, San Miguel county; John M,
Hedgecoke, Jr., Endee, Quay county;
F. E. Hyde, Jr., Putnam, San Juan
county; Marion A. Browning, Nara
Visa, Union county; J. . R. Cothran,
Ros well, Chaves county; E. G. Twltty
Raton, Colfax county; Leonor Mllnar,
Rodey, Dona Ana county; Ira O. Wet- -
more, Carrlzozo, Lincoln county.
The search of the police of Albu
querque, Santa Fe ami Las Vegas for
seventeen-year-ol- d Jessie Jasper of Al
buquerque for two days resulted in the
discovery of her hiding place In Santa
Fe. William G. Jasper, the father of
the girl, had her sent home. She had
left home ostensibly to visit a neigh
bor, but in reality, It is said, to follow
a Santa Fe baseball player, a married
man, with whom she had become en-
amored. She walked eighteen miles
from Lamy to Santa Fe.
The following articles of Incorpora
tion have been filed In the office of
Territorio! Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
First Presbyterian Church of Melrose,
New Mexico, situated at Melrose,
Roosevelt county; territorial agent, T.
N. Clayton, at Melrose; no capital
stock; object, preaching of the gospel
of Jesus Christ and education of the
people in the Christian doctrine; dura
tion, fifty years. Incorporators: T. N.
Clayton, W. S. Turner, W. E. Smith
J. G. Hamilton and S. D. Hamilton, all
of Melrose.
At the grading- camp of Charles
Smith on the Santa Fe cutoff Wednes-
day a timekeeper and a laborer en
gaged In a pistol duel as a result of
which the timekeeper Is dead and the
laborer is dying, says an Albuquerque
dispatch. The fight began over the la
borer refusing to take his hat off at
the breakfast table. The timekeeper
took the rat off for him and the la
borer opened fire. The timekeeper ran
to a tent after being fatally shot and
seized a gun, with which he fired three
bullets into the laborer.
The following nominations were
made by the Santa Fe county Repub
lican convention: Legislative council
T. B. Catron, to Congress
house, R. L. Baca; county commls
sloner, I. Sparks and J. L. Madril; shor
Iff, Charles Closson; collector, C. Lo-
pez; assessor, M. A. OrtlT; probate
judge, A. Alarld; probate clerk, O. W
Armljo; superintendent of schools, J
V. Conway; delegates to the territorial
constitutional convention, T. B. Cat
ron, J. W. Akrcs, J. A. Wood apd D. M
White; delegates to the territorial con
ventlon at Las Vegas, t. B. Catron, M
A. Ortlí, M. FroBt, D. M. White, J. W,
Akres, T. Rivera. Victor Ortega, J. F,
Gomez; central committee, Mnx Frost,
D. M. White, J. D. Garcia, J. W. Akres,
T. B. Catron, V. Ortega, C. Lopes, John
Pflueger and James Ortiz y Pino. The
resolutions adopted praise Dolegate
Andrews. Governor Hagerman and
Chairman H. O. Bursum.
Institute for the Blind. .
The announcement that the New
Mexico Institute for the Blind, located
at Alamorgordo, íb open aud ready for
the reception of forty pupils, is a very
satisfactory one to the people of New
Mexico. The education of blind chil-dre- n
is work of the most humane and
charitable character. The establish-
ment of the institute is very credit-
able to the people of the Sunshine ter--
ritory and in due course of time no
doubt, will prove highly beneficial to
the unfortunates who need its educa-
tion and its care. Indeed, it speaks
well for New Mexico that it possesses
such an institution. It shows to the
country that this territory believes in
doing what is right and proper by all.
those, who deserve it, or wuose condi
tion demands it, even if taxes are re-
quired so to do. The superintendent
of the institute, S. H. Gill, teems to be
a man of the right stamp. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Should Complete the Highway,
The esteemed Optic is in error when
it says that the New Mexican thinks
that the Scenic Highway begins and
ends at Santa Fe. That is just what
the New Mexican complalus about. At
present the road ends and begins at
Santa Fe. What should bo done is to
connect the three pieces of road that
now exist end end at the forest reserve
line. The New Mexican advocates
that construction from the Las Vegas
end should not stop at the forest re-
serve line, but should be pushed to the
Pecos River and similarly the two sep-
arate stretches of the road . on the
Santa Fe side of the Pecoa River. Un
less tbe Scenic Highway Id completed
as originally planned it will be a use
less monument to an expensive piece
of public felly, while if It is completed
between Santa Fe and Las Vegas, or
at least, from the latter city to tbe
Santa Fe River, it will be not only of
great commercial value, but also an ex
ample for future road building. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
Hermit Painter Found Dead.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 27th
ult. says: With tbe body in such an,
advanced stage of decomposition that
it required several applications of dis-
infectant tefore persons could enter
the house, George Timmis, age about
fifty years, a recluse, was found dead
in his hut in the northern outskirts of
the city this morning by the ten-yea-
old daughter of Mrs. E. Bowen. Tim- -
mis was last seen alive las; Friday.
On entering the house a policeman
found a pair of dirty trousers contain-
ing $440 United States gold, $12.50
English gold, and a large number of
old coins. It is believed a large
amount of money will be found about
the house by a search whkh 1b going
on.
Deceased was a painter. Oil paint
ings cover the walls of his hut. Death
Is thought to have been result of a fit.
Timmis has two sons living some-
where la Kansas.
Big Irrigation Project.
R. B. Rice, the city's civil engineer.
has returned to Las Vegas from a pro
fessional trip to the old Fort Sumner
reservation in Guadalupe county,
where, under his immediate direction,
graders are at work on the construc-
tion of an irrigating ditch twelve feet
wide at the bottom ot the channel,
says the Las Vegas Optic. It begins
a short distance above the big bridge
at Sunnyslde, New Mexico, and runs
down on the east side of the Pecos
river nine miles and can be extended
almost to ruy desired length. The land
which will be benefited by the building
ot this irrigation system is owned by
tbe persons constructing the big ditch
and is a fine body ot land with a gentle
slope that Mill naturally carry the wa
ter to points needed.
There are over 4,000 acres which
will be placed on the market shortly
and be placed under a high state of cul
tivation. Parts of the tract, too high
up to be irrigated, will make excellent
pasture lands for the purchasers. Ex-
cursions ftt cheap rates will be run to
that locality as soon as the ditch shall
have been completed.
Charlie Mitchell, aged sixteen, son
of an hotelkeeper at East Vegas,
while playing with some other boys at
a neighbor's home, suddenly placed a
revolver to his head and pulled the
trigger. The bullet went through bis
head and he died within a few minutes.
No motive can be assigned for the
deed, but the boy had said several
times during the previous week that
something was going to happen to him
soon. The lad was bright and good-nature- d
and his parents were devot-
edly attached to him.
The name of Jarllla Junction, once
a whistling station on the El Paso ft
Southwestern railroad, has been
changed to Orogrande, tho title of the
bustling little mining town which has
sprung up at that point. A commod-
ious depot, on the west side of the
tracks, nenrest to Orogrando, Is to be
built by the railroad, construction
work to begin at once. All these con-
cessions, which mean a great deal for
the advancement and future of Oro-
grando, were secured from railroad of-
ficials by members of the Orogrande
Commercial Club, which sent a com-
mittee to El Paso to talk with the offl- -'
clals of the line. A park will be laid
off around the depot and trees will be
planted. Tho work of laying the wa-
ter mains In the streets of Orogrande,
Is now under way. The pipe has all
arrived and fire plugs are also to be
Installed. A meter system Is to be
used In distributing water. The big
reservoir for storing the water supply
Is steadily filing.
Deer Hunting In Vermont.
! In the last week of Octobér the six
Jays" deer hunting season In Vermont
Srlll be on. and a small army of hunters
from neighboring Btates will flock Into
the Oreen Mountain state to kill the
animals which through the protection
have become inore numerous, consider-
ing the small territory, than in any
other state In the East, says a Rutland
dispatch.
One herd of thirty-seve- n Is reported,
fend several of from twelve to twenty
have been seen. Vermont has given an
(excellent example of what perfect pro-
tection and natural environment can
do for big game.
India's Pests.
A cable dispatch states that a sta-
tistical paper on India, JuBt Issued,
hows that In 1904 there were killed
In that country by snakes and wild
beasts 24,034 persons 21,880 by snake
bites, 796 by tigers, 399 by leopards
and the rest by other animals. The
number of cattle killed was 99,262.
The other side of the account shows
that 65,146 snakes and 16,121 wild
animals were killed.
LEARN EXPERT SHORTHAND
New, quick method; $13 to (25 posi-
tion guaranteed. Iesaon tree. Pernln
Business College, Denver.
' If a man has his board icnce painted
white it Immediately suggests to the
boy a piece of charcoal; II black, a
piece of chalk.
AMA 0IC.AR8
Will not make you nervous. Auk your dealer
or Tha M. Hyman Cigar Co., 810 Í7th Street,
Denver, Colo.
The woman who' doesn't believe In
signs shouldn't marry a siga paiuter.
Write (or cloth aamnlea of my Í10 Hand
Tailored Bulls, made by I. Rude, the little
tailor, 16th and Curtía hi., Denver.
The man who runs an illicit sVlll
usually keeps still about 11.
Denver Directory
makeSTfWP REPAIRS ot everr knownOlUlkol stovs, furnace or ranee, (leu,
rallen. 1S31 Lawrence. Denver. Phone
A.
MS.
wESm J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Aik your dealer (or them. Take no other.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL i?SEuropean I'lan, S1.SO and Upward.
Men to learn plumbing trade. Colo,WAN1KD Piactlcul rluinhlng--, lbtt-6- Arapa.
hoe Street, Denver. Catalog tree.
AMERICAN HOUSE Two(rom anion
depot. Tha beat II par day hotel In "the
West. American plan.
MAPS OF COLORADO SVf.
treatise on natural rneourore 06c. Fine large Rood
Hap, (olded, U. Wall Map, Ml fill (not Sectional
Map.'lO. pocketHoctlnnul vi ape, very aeenrate, any
part of the state, L Send (or catalogue. Mnpw and
Blue Prnta made to order. Vinson Map Co
775 18th Street, Denver. Colo.
E. E. HURL1NGAME 4 CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE SBSMSft
EavUbliihcd In Colorado ,1866, Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
6cld ft Sitar Bullion 'liToV
Concentration Tests- - 00 lbs. or car load lots.
or
1736-173- 8 Lewrenee St.. Denver, Colo.
PIONOS AND ORGANS
JlfS
mm
l!!f
Drloaa:
Write terms.
Send your name with
this nd. for list of lino I ir- -
?;iina In plniHW and nivalis,from 7 up. Oin-t-
frnmftlfi to fJS up. I'liiyer
l'lHiim, can be played by
anyone, H'0 up. Intru-iuont-
told on eny tonus
UihuII buyer. Victor tük-In-
uuu'tilnns unid ut y
prlt'tw on erwy terms.
Write for rtitalom o(
our different Instrumenta.
TI1K KNIGHT-CAHI'RKL- L
COMPANY,
1G35 81 C'alifornUSt.
Denver Colo
Colorado House Tent
COLORADO TENT AND AWNINQ CO.Largest canvas goods house In the
West. Write for Illustrated catalog.iRobt. 8. Gutahall. Pres. 1(21 Lawrence
BC, Denver, Colo.
Roectmee
MLSIO
NOCK 0
GARSIDE
Manufacturera
el
Electric, Hydraulic.
Belt Power
Hand and Sidewalk
ELEVATORS
Phone 994
I8SO Waaae St,
DENVEIt, COLO.
HOWARD E. BURTON, UsSL.
fJold, allvar. lead. 1;(Old. silver, 7 lie; (old, 60c; sino or copper.It. Cyanide testa. Mallín envelop, and
full price list sent on application. Control
and umpire work eollrlted. LeariTllle, Colo.
Reference, Carbonate National Bans- -
DEADLY BOA CONSTRICTOR
'11 CAUSES PANIC IN A CAR
Elgin, 111. A huge boa constrictor
loose In the express compartment of
an interurban car en route from this
city to Geneva created a panic among
nine prisoners in the compartment un-
der escort of Chief of Police James
Younger and officers from this city
and was followed by a battle with the
prisoners who endeavored to o.
.
Hirry Thorne, one of the prisoners,
narxowly escaped death by the reptile.
The python was one of a collection
of snakes in three cases being shipped
to Jollet, where a street fair is In
progress.
Shortly after the car started from
Elgin Officer Higglns was disturbed
by a movement of the lid of a box
on which he was seated. Rising to
discover the cause ot the trouble he
was amazed at the appearance of the
head of an enormous Bnake gradual-
ly farcing Its way from the Interior
of the case.
The snake was observed by some
of the prisoners at the same time and
a general rush was made for the car
door. Here the other police officers,
headed by Chief Younger, held the
men at bay.
,A few minutes later the snake
stretched Its length of 14 feet on the
floor oí the car. In an Instant It had
clasped Harry Thorne within its
coils. The giant reptile tightened on
the unfortunate man and was slowly
crashing him when the owner of the
snake appeared in the compartment,
GHOST THAT CREATED TERROR
A LITTLE NEW JERSEY TOWN
Newark, N. J. Five miles out from
this city, In the little town of Nutley,
a grove of deep, overhanging elms
marks the Intersection of Grant and
Passaic avenues. Not a bouse is in
sight for blocks around. A
leads into a field across which a path
takes you off Into the backwoods. Few
signs of civilization are visible from
Gn.tt and Passaic avenues.
Looking down through the avenue
of overhanging elms in the direction
of the Methodist church, one can see
where the elms end and the firs be-
gin; low, Btunted fir trees with fantas-
tic shapes and outstretched fingers
which appear to reach 'out ready to
clutch the timid passer by after dusk.
It is an ideal lurking place for a
ghost.
So, at least, thought Elsie Symonda,
daughter of George Symonds, the
civil engineer, and her brother Royal,
Royal is 15. There is only a year or
i no difference hetwen hln bit o and his, c- .-
sister's, and this, combined with the
Tiey Fled from the Terrible Appar-
ition.
necessity of living in the suburbs
somewhat off the beaten path, made
excellent chums of them, always
eager for the excitement which rare-
ly came to Nutley, and always ready
to invent a new amusement when
things got fearfully eow.
Returning to the intersection of
Grant and Passaic avenues; It did
not take Miss Elsie and Brother Roy
al very long to notice this as an ideal
lurking place for a ghost and to de
cide that the spot was worth devel
oping. Their home Is not far away
from there. It Is the nearest nouse
to the corner, in fact, so the children
had every opportunity to carry out
their plans without much fear of de-
tection.
First it was only a Imple little
ghost story they told. Royal supply-
ing the curdles, about a wild, flap-
ping specter that moaned and
shrieked, somewhere down near the
stunted firs.
That was several weeks ago. No-
body else had seen the ghost, and the
tory didn't make the slightest impres-
sion, even in Nutley, at first
A few nights later two young men
belonging to that race which above
all others feeds upon superstition, came
attracted from another portion of tht
car by the commotion.
With the assistance of several men
the snake was forced to uncoil and
was finally urged back into its prison.
f1 m
The Giant Reptile Wrapped
Around Thome's Body.
In the meantime the prisoners,
frightened and realizing In the excite-
ment that they would have an oppor
tunity to get made strenuous
but futile efforts to escape.
Itself
away,
IN
gateway
across the path In the field leading
trom the backwoods, passed through
the gateway and thence down through
tne grove of overhanging elms to
ward the stunted firs.
"An' so Ah says," one of them was
saying, '"Mist Smell,' Ah says, 'Ah
cain't see why yo' carries dat rab
bit foot. She cain't do you no good,
nohow, nor keep ofT no hoodoo. U
done come to de exclusion dere ain't
no such thing, no way, as a' hoo
oo oo Lordy!"
The two young men had fled In
Not three feet from where they
had stopped, turned tail and vanished,
stood a ghost. It waa medium height,
very shapely, and dressed in white,
The draped arms flapped somewhal
mechanically as the ghost turned
from side to side to the accompanl
ment of most curdling croaks.
Presently the ghost grew tired ot
flapping its arms. The two negroei
were miles away, maybe, and prom
ably still going. Silence reigned I
again iu the vicinity of the stunted
fir.
But It wasn't for very long. Whist-
ling gayly as he strode along, cama
one of Nutley's most prominent young
unmarried men.
Somewhere In the dark shadow ol
the fir something seemed to whisper
to something else that It was Mr.
on his way to call on Miss
"Yes," the two somethings In the
shade seemed to say In unison, "let's
see what happens to him."
The ghost arms flapped excitedly,
and Mr. o stopped whistling
and sank down. Then he sat up
and yelled once twice. Then he, too,
vanished In the wake of the, presum
ably, still running colored men.
Silence was restored once more in
the vicinity of the firs and overhang-
ing elms. Halt a mile away Miss
sat alone In the best
parlor and expected company that
failed to show up.
After two evenings of this sort oi
thing, Nutley knew all about the Pas-al-
avenue ghost Some believed,
others didn't Among the latter was
chief Knabb, of the Nutley police
On the third evening Thomas
Brandreth, sexton of the Methodist
church, was walking home from pray-
er meeting when the specter es-
sayed to scare him. Sexton Brand-
reth is a good man. He sldesetpped,
let go with a right swing and banged
the ghost in the eye. Down it went
for the count, a tangled mass of white
linen, bed-shee- overspreading one
of those nice plump wire dummies
on which the dessmakers fit gowns
for display. Then Sexton Brandreth,
after adresslng a few words ot ad-
vice in the direction of the stunted
firs went home.
And that was the end of the Nut-
ley ghost Caught with the goods on
them, as they made their way home
that night, the two Symonds con-
spirators laughed at the Joke they
had had at the expense of some ot
the most prominent young people In
the town. It is even safe to assert
that it she only would. Miss Elsie
could give a list of young men who
are mortally afraid of ghosts, no mat-
ter how brave they look In daylight
But she won't tell. Neither will the
victims.
BABY'S TORTURING HUMOR.
Ears Looked as If They Would Drop
Off Face Mass of Sores Cured
by Cutlcura In Two Weeks
for 75c.
"I feel it my duty to parents of
other poor suffering babies to tell
you what Cutlcura has done for my
little daughter. She broke out all
over her body with a humor, and we
used everything recommended, but
without results. I called In three doc-
tors, they all claimed they could help
her, but she continued to grow worse
Her body was a mass of sores, and
her little face was being eaten away;
her ears looked as If they would drop
off. Neighbors advised me to get
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, and
before I had used half of the cake
of Soap and bos ot Ointment the
sores had all healed, and my little
one's face and body were as clear
as a new-bor- n babe's. I would not
be without it again If It cost five dol
lars, instead of seventy-fiv- e cents.
Mrs. George J. Steese, 701 Colburn
St., Akron. Ohio."
Insults proceed only from black and
rancorous minds. Fielding.
Dresses, Cloaks, Ribbons, Suits, etc.,
ran be made to look like new with PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES. No muss.
A charitable man gives according
to his means and a miser gives accord-
ing to his meanness.
Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces
sary to use bo much starch that the
beauty- and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear
ing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using De
fiance Starch, as It can be applied
much more thinly because of Its great-
er strength than other makes.
Bird Breding Islands.
During the last year the Audubon
Society of Louisiana has rented some
17 bird breeding islands, located In the
waters of the gulf. Last year the
is'.ands were watched by two wardens,
whose wages were paid by the na
tional committee of Audubon societies,
and although they were not wholly
able to prevent trespassing and egg
stealing nevertheless the results at
tained were wellnigh marvellous. On
their own and the neighboring Islands
of Breton reservation, owned by the
federal government, by these simple
Dreventlve measures, there were
hatched and raised all of 40,000 birds
composed of the following species:
Common terns, foresters, terns, royal
terns, laughing gulls, black skimmers.
Country Life In America.
Aunt Mary's "Quiet Funeral.
A dear old New England spinster,
the embodiment of the timid and
shrinking, passed away at CarlsVid,
where she had gone for her health.
Her nearest kinsman, a nephew, or
dered the body sent back to be buried
as was her last wish In the quiet
little country churchyard. His sur-
prise can be imagined, when, on open
ing the casUet, he beheld, Instead of
the placid features of his Aunt Mary,
the majestic port of an English gen
eral In full regimentals, whom he re-
membered had chanced to die at the
same time and place as his aunt. At
ouce he cabled to the general's heirs
explaining the situation and requesting
Instructions. They came back as
follows: "Give the general quiet fu
neral. Aunt Mary Interred with
full military honors, six brass bands,
saluting guns."
RIGHT HOME.
Doctor Recommends Postum
Personal Test.
No one Is better able to realize the
Injurious action of caffeine the drug
In coffee on the heart, than the doc
tor.
When the doctor himself has been
relieved by simply leaving off coffee
and using Postum. he can refer with
full conviction to Ills own case.
A Mo. physician prescribes Postum
for many of hia patients because he
was benefited by it He says:
from
"I wish to add my testimony in re-
gard to that excellent preparation
Postum. I have had functional or
nervous heart trouble for over IS
years, and part of the time was unable
to attend to my business.
"I was a moderate user of coffee and
did not think drinking It hurt me. But
on stODDlng it and using Postum in
stead, my heart has got all right, and
I ascribe it to the change from coffee
tn Postum. .
"1 am prescribing it now in cases ot
sickness, especially when coffee does
not agree, or affects the heart nerves
or stomach.
"When made right It has a much
better flavor than coffee, and is a vital
uBtalner of the system. I shall con
tinue to recommend it to our people.
and 1 have my own case to refer to,
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the little book,
"The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
"There'a a reason."
Cure For The Blues
NE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED
Health Fully Restored and the Joy of
liib negainea.
When acheerful, brave, light-hearte- d
woman ia suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
sad picture, it is usually this way :
She has been feeling "out of sorts'
for some time; head has ached and
back also ; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head dizzy, and heart beats very
fast; then that bearing-dow- n feeling,
and during her periods she is exceed
ingly despondent Nothing pleases
her. Her doctor says : "Cheerup: you
have dyspepsia ; you will be all right
soon."
But she doesn't tret " all right," and
hope vanishes; then come the brood
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLOES.
Don't wait until your sufferings have
driven you to despair, with your nérvea
all shattered and your courage gone,
but take Lydia E. I'lnkham's vege
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Kosa Adams, ol 81 lztn street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late Gen
eral Roger Hanson, C.S.A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I cannot tell vou with oen and ink what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I su fierod with female I
troubles, extreme lassitude, 'tbe blues,'
nervousuess and that e feeling. I was
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and It not only cured my female!
derangement, but it has restored me to perfect
neaitn ana nrengxn. me Duoysncy oi my
younger days has returned, and I do not suf--l
fer any longer witn despondency . as 1 did be-
fore. I consider Lydia E. PinVbam's Vege-
table Compound a boon to sick and suffering,
women." i
If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Plakham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.
A Desirable Animal.
"Nussah,'' replied old Brother Bun
kum. "Dar.wa'nt no nigger festival
e on over In dat direction yls-te'd-
atternoon. De repo't come to
us dat a cullud man's mule had done
whirled In and kicked de cullud man's
yallah wife on de p'lnt o de chin,
ot de lady to bite off an inch
and a half of her tongue. And uck!
de puhsesslon yo' seed was Imposed
of mar'd culled men uh gwlne over
dar to price dat 'ar mule. Yassah!
dat's what 't wuz." Puck. !
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anT
ease at otarra that canaut be cured bj 11 all's
F. J. CIIEXK7 A CO., Toledo. O. !
We. the nnderMeued. bva known K. J. Chener
for the hint IS year., and helltsvt- - htin perfectly hon-
orable iu atl ou.lnts.ti tnuiHai-llon- ami nnanclallr
able to carry ot.t any obllatloni tnado by hi. firm.
SALDINO. K IN NAN & MARVIN,
Wholeaale IlrutgKn, Toledo. O.
TTaU'i Catarrh Cnre la takn uuemallr. acilua
dln-ctl- upon the blood and mucouv atirfacos or tbe
sy.tein. Tfl.tliiionlaii free. 1'rlce 73 ceata per
botilo. Bold hv all Druiiitlnt.
Tako Uull'i family I'llli for constipation.
Poacher Had Nerve.
Robert Jones, a Liverpool surgeon.
tells of a patient who was an old
poacher and who, while under the In-
fluence ot cocaine during an operation
upon the bones of a leg, regaled the
surgeon with tales of his poaching ex
ploits.
Defiance Starch Is the latest Inven
tion in that line and an improvemtet
on all other makes; it is. more eco-
nomical, does better wont, takes loss
time. Get it from any grocer.
To die for one's great Ideas is glo
riousand easy. The horror Is to
outlive them. That Is our worst capa
bility. John Oliver Hobbes.
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LIVERY. & FEED
STABLE.
Camp House In Connection.
thoPreshvtorianohuroh.
Cool Lands,
Clayton
Timber Lands,
Grazing Lands,
Mining Properties,
Colonization Lands.
Properties must and n,W UUrctUl 1JnverH'
value. Several mil
lion dollars Veady for invest
ment, V'
this community,
her
has
pre- -
Mr.
indebtóíhttss
: : N. M.
con- -
:
be of
'
A. E. WILT.
ValfciccCarmhan OiES'E
AND
FUNERAL1' DIRECTOR.
Have all Modern Equipment with a
Hearse Always
CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
PHONE 24 CLAYTON N. M.
OLIVER P. KA8TKKAVOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
CLAYTON, fll 0.0 0 NIW MEXICO
O. T. TOOMBS.'
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Chas
.
Law
LAND LAWYER.
Office Charlton:Buildiiig, -
Clayton N. M
C E. FARRINGTON.
ATT0RNEY73w
AT LAW.
CLAYTON : : : NEW
Kenton
Prices.
3 Inch wagon $GT 00
8 Foot windinills... .$22.50
5 Foot diumploh MoNwrs $35.00
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it pay you to
wtite me.
. . . .
.i.j . . .i.; -in town 01 TANNERmay not Condu- -
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the
.
8
NO
'
Okla.
Q. L.1COOK.
Real Éstdtó and Homestead
Locating Agents.
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and to firm, XexUrté)Detattoh) has pur-Kdu(- 5
CharUoh
Mr.
and
1111)11
Thürsday
returning
will
properties;
established
you
will
Kehtoh,
and
Commission.
Rate to New
Orleans ahá Relu'rñ.
On ácboiínt Enc"ampuit3nt
KhiahM of Pythias at New
OflMWt Vlft Pt'lbVftdo ' BbUthern
R. tíclrUte blbSalü Dctobbf 11th
llflilted tb m days. Official spec
iai train leave Denver at a
M;, Thursday i thb lltli. Write
fot Jlarticülab.
T. E. FisHEió
r.bhel'al Passenger Ageiit.
DbnVer, Colo.
C. THOMPSON,
Surveyor,
EASTERWOQD,
Attorney,
A., G Thompson Realty Co,
SUCCESSOR NEW MEXICO REALTY CO.
Homestead Locating Surveying On Short
Notice. Prepare Desert Entries.
HANDLE UVE STOCK AND RANCHES,
CIjAYTOIST, WMEXICO.
AND
m 1 T v .
The Clayton
O. P.
-
TO
Livery, Feed
$&le Stables
R. PIERCE,
large
Ready.
MEXICO.
And
Proprietor,
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection
é
Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No 35 CLAYTON. N. M.
John Spring, Prop, Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock,
Phone No. 85 CLAYTON, N M
The Grimm
Hardware Co.
DEALERS IN
General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils, Etc
Tin Shop In Connection.
LLAYTON,
- -
-
1
. NEW MEXICO.
3D. FAWCETT,
vvnuitjsuie iiim rveiuii
General Merchants,
Clayton, - n.m.
I'llUNE No. 18.
Folsom Lumber Co.
All kinds of Building material. Builder'3
Hardware Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and "Windmills. -
Folsom, v New Mexico.
CLAYTON LAND COMPANY
We are th the land businiess and
Wantyoitr property to list
AND TO SELL
Vé áre ill a position to Miulte It
With benefit to yoii Iiilcl OurSelveá
tortlé irt and talk Ü b& with U6i
CLAYTON LAND COMPANY
